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SECTION 1SECTION 1

Sector Studies: Sector Studies: Sector Studies: Sector Studies: 
Methodology & Key ResultsMethodology & Key Results



Analysis covering a broad spectrum of activities, in
agriculture, industry and services and involving the
selection, ranking and detailed analysis of sectors.

NATURE

OBJECTIVEOBJECTIVE

� To identify sectors / sub-sectors offering opportunities
for investment and inter enterprise co-operations

� To provide a strategic management and information
tool to Pro€Invest for the identification and planning of
future actions
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2- Interviews in Europe

1- Background Research

METHODOLOGYMETHODOLOGY

2- Interviews in Europe

3- Interviews in ACP Countries 

4- Detailed Analysis



1- Background Research (Scanning of Sectors)

Broad based review of sectors based on desk work, 
involving:

� review of economic & sector studies

� review of main policy documents

� review of economic & sector studies

� analysis of production & trade statistics



Interviews with

2 - Fieldwork in Europe

� business associations
� DFI & other financial institutions
� donors/development agencies 
� companies 

Interviews conducted in eleven countries (Belgium,
Denmark, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg,
the Netherlands, Spain, Sweden and United Kingdom)

For a total of about 200 interviews



3 - Fieldwork in ACP Countries

Interviews with

� business associations 
� banks and DFI 
� donors & development agencies 
� public entities & promotional bodies 
� companies 
� consultants 

For a total of about 600 interviews

Caribbean
East Africa & Indian 

Ocean
Pacific

West & Central 
Africa

� Ethiopia
� Kenya
� Madagascar
� Mauritius
� Tanzania
� Uganda 
(plus some work 
in South Africa)

� Burkina Faso
� Cameroon
� DRC
� Ghana
� Mali 
� Nigeria
� Senegal
� Chad

� Dominican 
Republic
� Jamaica 
� Guyana
� Trinidad & 
Tobago 
� Barbados

� Fiji
� Papa New 
Guinea
� Samoa 
(plus some work 
in Australia)



4 – Detailed Analysis

Interviews in 
EU and ACP

Sector specialists’ 
advice

Analysis covering

� Main trends in domestic and international demand

� Market structure and distribution channels

� Operating environment and policy framework

� Nature of investment opportunities



Sector Ranking

� Adequacy of the natural & human resource base

� Adequacy of relevant infrastructure

Trends in demand - Growth potential

CRITERIA

� Trends in demand - Growth potential

� International competitiveness

� Inter-sector linkages

� Intensity of EU trade & FDI relationships

� Sector specific criteria



KEY RESULTSKEY RESULTS

Rank West & Central Africa
East Africa & Indian 

Ocean
Caribbean Pacific

1 ICT Public Utilities Tourism Tourism

2
Infrastructure and 
Construction

Transport Infrastructure  
& Services

ICT
Fisheries & 
Aquaculture

3
Assembling & 
Subcontracting

Tourism
High-value 
agriculture

High-value 
agriculture

3
Subcontracting agriculture agriculture

4 Transport Services ICT Music ICT

5 Tourism Floriculture
Professional 
Services

6 Garments & Textiles Fisheries & Aquaculture

7 Wood & wood processing High-value agriculture

8 Mining Garments & Textiles

9 Fisheries & Aquaculture Medium Scale Mining

10 Selected Agro-industries Leather & leather goods



SECTION 2SECTION 2

Investment & Partnership Opportunities Investment & Partnership Opportunities Investment & Partnership Opportunities Investment & Partnership Opportunities 
in Transport, Infrastructure and Public in Transport, Infrastructure and Public 

UtilitiesUtilities



PUBLIC UTILITIESPUBLIC UTILITIES

DEFINITION

Includes namely: 

� power generation and distribution

� water supply & treatment� water supply & treatment

� sewage

Focus on investments in new initiatives, rehabilitation
of privatized infrastructure as well as management of
publicly owned schemes



PUBLIC UTILITIES: Key Facts

� Problems with power supply are one of the most severe
constraints to operations mentioned by private operators
in Sub-Saharan countries

Power

� World Bank on Kenya study estimated the “cost of
unmet demand” for power during the 2000 drought at
some US$ 400-630 million (i.e. 4-6% of GDP)

Recent trend towards privatization and PPP/PSP:
Tsavo Power Company (Kenya), Songas (Tanzania),
Electrogaz (Rwanda), Azito Energie (Côte d’Ivoire)



� In West and Central Africa on average only 60% of the
population have access to safe water (and 70% of the urban
population have access to sanitation)

� The situation is even more severe in East Africa: in
Kenya, Uganda, Madagascar and Eritrea only 50% of

PUBLIC UTILITIES: Key Facts

Water supply & sewage

Kenya, Uganda, Madagascar and Eritrea only 50% of
population has access to safe water (and just 25% in
Ethiopia)

� Operators are afflicted by very high losses (sometimes in
the order of 50%) and low cost recovery (opportunities for
efficiency gains)

Recent trend towards privatization and PPP/PSP:
Biwater (Tanzania & Republic of Congo), Suez-Ondeo
(Uganda), Vivendi (Burkina Faso & Niger), Saur (Mali)



PUBLIC UTILITIES: SWOT Analysis

Strengths & Opportunities Weaknesses & Threats

� Large untapped 
demand, especially for 
power

� Weak legal framework 
for PPP/PSP

� Political resistance 
� Increasing interest by 
IFI and institutional 
investors (e.g. 
Globeleq)

� Availability of 
instruments to 
mitigate risks (MIGA)

� Political resistance 
towards PPP/PSP 
(especially in water 
distribution)

� Region perceived as 
“high risk” (political 
risk, regulatory risk)



PUBLIC UTILITIES: Investment Opportunities

� Independent power generation plants: ranging from
20 to 60 MW at a cost of roughly US$ 1 million/MW (but
even smaller schemes are possible – e.g. Gisenyi
Electricity – Rwanda)

� Management & rehabilitation of power transmission� Management & rehabilitation of power transmission
and distribution networks: benefits of separating
transmission and distribution appear limited in African
countries and “bundling” is likely to appeal prospective
investors

� Management of water distribution and sewage
systems in major urban centers (say, with population
above 100,000)



PUBLIC UTILITIES: Recent Developments

Songas Power Project Inaugurated in Tanzania

On October 6, 2004 the President of Tanzania officially inaugurated 
the Songas project, which provides energy to the Tanzanian 
electricity grid and industry in Dar es Salaam area.

Songas is an integrated gas-to-electricity facility including gas 

Songas Power Project Inaugurated in Tanzania

On October 6, 2004 the President of Tanzania officially inaugurated 
the Songas project, which provides energy to the Tanzanian 
electricity grid and industry in Dar es Salaam area.

Songas is an integrated gas-to-electricity facility including gas Songas is an integrated gas-to-electricity facility including gas 
processing plant, transportation pipeline and power plant (with a 
115 Megawatts capacity).

Songas is 60% owned by Globeleq, a subsidiary of CDC Capital for 
Development (UK). Other investors/financiers include FMO 
(Netherlands), EIB and Tanzanian entities (TDFL, TANESCO and 
TPDC).

(excerpts from www.globeleq.com)
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PUBLIC UTILITIES: Recent Developments



TRANSPORT INFRASTUCTURE & SERVICES

DEFINITION

Includes namely: 

� road transport (including inland dry ports)

� railways� railways

� maritime ports

� airports

Focus on opportunities related to investments in new
initiatives or rehabilitation (usually in connection with
privatization) but also the management of publicly
owned infrastructure



TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE & SERVICES: 
Key Facts

� In Sub-Saharan countries value added in
transport services typically accounts for 3%-5% of
GDP

� Transport sector employs 5% to 8% of formal
labor force
� Transport sector employs 5% to 8% of formal
labor force

� Demand for freight and passenger transport is
growing 1.5/2 times faster than GDP

� Improvement in transport infrastructure is a key
priority for NEPAD



TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE & SERVICES:
Key Facts

� Road transport accounts for 60–90% of tonnage
transported across Africa. Some strategically important
road links are still missing (e.g. Addis Ababa – Mombasa
and Transgabonaise, all regarded as NEPAD priorities)

Railway� Railway networks in CWAF include less than 10,000 km,
compared with 25,000 in South Africa. Many railways
companies are in difficult operating and/or financial
conditions

Recent trend towards privatization of rail operations:
Senegal/Mali (Canac & Getma), Cameroon (Camrail),
Madagascar (Madarail) and others ongoing



TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE & SERVICES:
Key Facts

� Some airports have undergone modernization (e.g.
Kotoka International Airport) and the region can boast
some excellent airlines (e.g. Kenya Airways) but
airfreight costs are still high in many countries, with
negative impact on tourism & export oriented business
(e.g. cut flowers in Tanzania)(e.g. cut flowers in Tanzania)

� Maritime ports exhibit a mixed picture, with some well
operating structures (Banjul, Port Louis) and problematic
cases (Mombasa)

Recent trend towards private management of
infrastructure: container terminals in Dar es Salaam and
Douala (granted to Bolloré and Maersk)



TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE & SERVICES:   
SWOT Analysis

Strengths & Opportunities Weaknesses & Threats

� Demand for transport  
growing faster than GDP

� Weak legal framework 
for PPP/PSP

� Increasing interest from 
IFI, institutional 
investors & some 
specialized operators

� Availability of 
instruments to mitigate 
risks (MIGA)

� Risk of head to head 
competition between 
various modes

� Region perceived as 
“high risk” (political 
risk, regulatory risk)



TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE & SERVICES: 
Investment Opportunities 

� Road transport: establishment of inland dry ports near major
urban centers or at main border crossings (e.g. several
structures envisaged in the region around Addis Ababa, tender
for a dry port project in Bamako). Toll roads are not always
viable but appear realistic along certain routes (e.g. Mombasa-
Nairobi)Nairobi)

� Railways: margins to improve efficiency are significant, with
wider potential benefits (Uganda’s import export burdened by a
“40% excess cost”). In certain cases, “soft financing” is required
to alleviate social problems (e.g. Madagascar)

� Maritime Ports: increase capacity in cargo handling, namely
containerized traffic (Mombasa container terminal has reached
saturation)



TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE & SERVICES: 
Recent Developments

Platinum Toll Highway (part of the link between Walvis bay and Maputo)

More than R3bn will be injected into the economy and about 3000 jobs 
created with the construction of South Africa’s third big toll road , the 
Platinum Toll Highway, says Transport Minister Dullah Omar. At the launch 
of the R3,2bn Platinum Toll Highway in North West yesterday, Omar said the 
new toll road would link Maputo Harbor in Mozambique with Walvis Bay in 
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More than R3bn will be injected into the economy and about 3000 jobs 
created with the construction of South Africa’s third big toll road , the 
Platinum Toll Highway, says Transport Minister Dullah Omar. At the launch 
of the R3,2bn Platinum Toll Highway in North West yesterday, Omar said the 
new toll road would link Maputo Harbor in Mozambique with Walvis Bay in new toll road would link Maputo Harbor in Mozambique with Walvis Bay in 
Namibia.
The road is a partnership between the public and private sectors, driven 
by the National Roads Agency. It involves a 30-year concession to upgrade 
and manage the road, but ownership will revert to the state at the end of the 
concession period. The lead shareholders are Spanish state-owned 
development agency Companía Española de Financiación del Desarrollo
Cofidesand Spanish toll road contractor Grupo Dragados, which each hold 
25% of Bakwena. 

Adapted from Business Day (Johannesburg), February 8, 2002
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TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE & SERVICES: 
Recent Developments



Pro€Invest Website: http://www.proinvest-eu.org
Click  “Studies”  

< Studies

Regional sector studies

1. Sector orientation report - Caribbean -
February 2004
2. Sector orientation report - East Africa and 
Indian Ocean - February 2004
3. Sector orientation report - Pacific -
February 2004
4. Sector orientation report - West and 
central Africa - February 2004



THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION


